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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Hero Sushi Train from Sydney. Currently, there are 10
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Hero Sushi Train:
I always love here. Great taste and oh so fresh. The sushi chefs create their dishes in front of your eyes and the

sushi melts in your mouth. Get there before the line gets too long read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Hero Sushi Train:
Went here for lunch today at 1.30. We were pointed to go grab a seat. Once we sat down noticed the train

conveyor was almost empty despite there being quite a few customers. Thought would order instead, but all the
wait staff disappeared. Gave...up after 10 minutes and walked out. Shame as have eaten here a few times in the
past. read more. In the Hero Sushi Train from Sydney, using a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat,

easy-to-digest, fine Japanese meals are prepared, Delicious particularly are the Sushi and delicacies like Te-
Maki that this place is known for. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Hero Sushi Train. Anyone
who finds the normal and generally known menus too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment

and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

CUCUMBER
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